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Fifty-Three People Killed While Travelling in Trains and Eighteen Drowned
While Embarking on a Steamer.
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Great Britain Continues to 
Send Troops to South 

Africa in Big Numbers.
A Revival of the Outrages 

Which Terrorized London 
a Few Months Ago.

MEN ROBBED IN BROAD DAY

pture
ESSRS. A ITT HORS AND ÇOX. '%

Dear Sirs,—
i Hearing that you wo„m f like to know how I aet'il?
F with the truss I cot ■

yo.k I would say it 
me in every respect, kcoc! 
ing the mpture in < nlao. 
nt all times and in 
positions. In mv time I 
have tried many "terms ot 
trusses, but none equalled. ' 
yours. I am in my 84th 
year, have been ruptured 
for over 40 years on the i 
left side, and about 10 
years on right side. ( 
remain yours truly 
BERNARD SMITH,

Walton Falls, Ont.

LOADED TROLLEY CAR 
WENT OVER TRESTLE.

I
:

GANG PLANK BREAKS 
WITH AWFUL RESULTS.

'ORDERS OF THE WAR OFFICE !

?

Indicate Several Field Batteries Which 
Will Start This Month for the 

Scene of Anxiety.
And Right in the Midst of the Throngs 

of People Along the Crowded 
Strand,

A MEMBER OF SUPREME COURT

^h0}^!ere N? !ri,19eP#rt- COn"-’ in Collision on the Orleans Rail-
Which Thirty-Six People Went to Death.

rJ Measure Seekers Going to See the Warships at 
Bar Harbor, Me., also Meet Disaster.

Elfhteen of the Bodies Have Been Identified and Divers Are StIH 

Looking for Other Victims.

♦

way at Juvisy on Satur
day Night. .

OFFICERS ORDERED TO PREPARE.
& Cox, 135 Church St »

Car Jumped the Rails and fell a Distance of forty feet, While the 

Motor Crushed the Passengers.
fiMlint Kruger le More Diplo

matic end Leee Hasty Tha*
I ‘ Formerly In Hie Decisions.

London, Aug. 6.—A special from
burg says It Is reported that the 

I -tiemnment has accepted the proposal for 
« joint Inquiry, and has suggested that 

; France, Germany, Russia and Holland be 
uked to send representatives to take part 
In the investigation. According to the same 
despatch an unconfirmed rumor la in Ur
sula tlon that* Gen. Jonbert has resigned 
command of the army of the Transvaal, 
owing to differences with the Executive.

Was Held t*p With Most Darina 
Coolness — Man Who Resistedii McLaren Belting Co.

RE OAK TANKED
SEVENTEEN WERE KILLEDBridgeport, Conn., Ang. B.—The most

frightful catastrophe recorded In Connecti
cut for nearly half a century occurred 
shortly before 4 o'clock this afternoon on 
the Stratford extension of the 
Street Railway Company, when a * loaded 
car went over the trestle over Peck’s mill 
pond, at Oronoqne, about six miles north 
of Bridgeport, and sank In the flats 40 feet 
below. Thus far, 36 people are known to 
be dead, and several more Injured. Only 
two persons are known to have escaped un
harmed. It Is believed thaï there were 43 
passengers on the car, but the indicator was 
removed by a conductor of another car. and 
spirited away, so that at present It Is Im
possible to state accurately the number 
aboard.

speed™011111* 8t an unusua11* high rate of

Frank Cramer, who was bathing near the 
bridge, stated that the passengers were allShelton theypassed*1 the vicinity?*1 ^ “°Ud’ 

Opened on Thursday;
The road ‘ which Is practically controlled 

by the Bridgeport Traction Company, was 
opened for traffic last Thursday, and this 

the first day for general travel. 
President Andrew Radeli was In Derby 

when he received news of the catastrophe, 
and Immediately drove to the scene. He 
was completely prostrated when he saw the 
extent of the disaster.

Few Escaped Instant Death. 
Undertaker Ctfrtis of Stratford was noti

fied almost Immediately after the accident, 
and sent all sorts of conveyances to take 
the bodies to the improvised morgue. Near
ly the entire medical force of Bridgeport 
responded to telephone calls, but when the 
w%li arr^ve^ they were able to render 
but little assistance, so few escaped In
stant death. The car, after up-ending, 
so?? settled over on Its side, and there was 
little difficulty In removing the bodies of 
the dead, as well as assisting the wounded. 

Cause of the Accident.
He cause the accident win probably

not be known until after the coronér’s 
Investigation. Motorman Hamilton,who es- 

The Dead. caped death. Is suffering from such
The Identified dead are: that It was impossible
Joseph Hotchkiss, Bridgeport, * anythlng f£?r? hIm„ to-night.

engineer lire department. i PrcRlflont *1* Snye
__ _ _ ,, « , President Radeli said It wag
Henry C. Cogswell, member of J for him to account for the 

Board of Edneatlon, Bridgeport • Immediately after his arrival at the scene.
IOW.nd B. W.U., .„d «3, .ho.- trackîaon th°e n°othSl
maKer- wrong, and the ears were runulng over

Selectman Ella» E. Bradley and tJle, tP!fVe ai! u,ual soon afterward. He, 
nu. Milford !jfn*ed that the ears were being run at aMinora. high rate of speed, and claimed that every

William Oabdm..Strafford. possible precaution had been taken to
Daniel Galvin, Ansoala. prewnt such an occurrence,
Conductor John Carroll, Bridge- Constrnctlon f

“ One theory advanced Is that faulty con- 
porI' structlon is responsible for the accident.

Mrs. McDonald, Bridgeport At the point where the curs leave the
Motorman Wlnton Lanthear of S?ls hnü lï.VT'imU1 toaaI!?*ed,. ,!lat the „ , , . rati» had sunk a little, and though the fnr-

Brldgeport. ward trucks took the rails all right, the
S. Banks, Shelton rear trucks did not connect and Jumped the
Bessie Tool,,,, n—lOiro»»., track, which caused the forward trucks torooniej, Bridgeport. also leave the iron. It Is believed that It
William H. Harvey, Bridgeport. proper guard rails had been placed on the
Mrs. J. H Rugg, Stratford. trestle, the cars would have been prevent-
M ed from toppling over.
Mrs. Fran Blew and two children, Scene at the Wreck.

boy, aged 3; girl,aged 5, Stratford. The scene about the wrecked*
William McCullough, Stratford.
Mre. Arthur Holmes, Bridgeport.
Thos. McNally, Bridgeport (Iden

tification not positive).
Peter Ring, Bridgeport.
Patrick McDermott, aged 60, of 

Bridgeport
Frank Kraft, aged 25, Bridgeport.
Mrs. Patrick Brennan, aged 

Bridgeport.
. Alfred Pitt, aged 22, Bridgeport.

William Cotter, aged 25, Bridge
port (Identification not positive).

Irving Dornse, aged 23, Bridge
port.

Mrs. William H. Harvey, Bridge
port.

Jo- Was Beaten to Insensibility.Bar Harbor, Me., Aug. 6.—With the light
est of hearts, amid laughter and exchange 
of merry comment, for so many of them 
were known to each other, nearly 
of excursionists ran to their death at 
Mount Desert Ferry toalay. The catastro
phe was frightful In the extreme, for It 
came while scores of persons, young and 
old, were penned Into a trap, to escape from 
which they fought with desperation against 
great odds. It was the worst accident re
membered In the history of the State, and 
especially In the career of the Maine Cen
tral Road, under whose auspices so »iany 
excursionists had been brought there. Two 
hundred of them, or about that number, 
rushing from the train to the boat which 
was to carry them to Bar Harbor 
without warning plunged Into the water 
through a fatal trap.

presei-vers and lines thrown to them from 
both wharf and steamer. London, Ang. 6.—Last week there 

revival of those assaults and robberies by 
the notorious Hooligan gang, which 
so much terror among Londoners a few 
months ago.
Majesty's members of the Supreme Court, 
was one of the victims of the ruffians. 
He had Just come from the courts and was 
passing along the crowded strand, when 
he was surrounded by a gang who acted 
their parts so well that it looked to 
passers by as If a momentary congestion 
In tbe foot passenger traffic had occurred 
nt this particular spot for a second or 
two, and all was over before evoa the 
Master himself could quite realise what 
was being done to hhn. His pockets were 
rilled and nil his valuables stolen. . On the 
Thames Embankment In broad daylight, u 
man was robbed, and because he showed 
seme signs of resentment, he was ham
mered Into unconsciousness aid stowed 
nwny behind a side path bench. These are 
only Instances of cases of the same sort 
which took place during the week

was a
How Many Were Lost t

Eye-witnesses differ In. their estimate of 
people who were carried down when the 
plank broke, but It was the vanguard of the 
crowd which was rushing from the train 
to the steamer. Those who fell into the 
water last were mostly pulled out by main 
force, but not a few were saved by the 
boatB, which were Immediately manned. 
But boats could not be handled In the tittle 
space between the steamer and the wharf, 
and in five minutes no living thing was seen 
°n the surface. In the hurry and bustle of 
alighting from the train, husbands and 
wives, parents and children' had become 
separated, and that separation at that mo
ment meant heartbreaking suspense. Mrs. 
Estey, one of the victims, was one of those 
who, while only- apart from her husband a 
few feet lost her life, while Mr. Estey was 
saved, although thrown into the

And Seventy-Three Passengers Were 
Injured as the Result of the 

Accident.

*1 a score struck

Master Kaye, oue ot Her

«

IT WAS JUST OUTSIDE OF PARIS.ly our “Extra^ 
lty Never Varies.

!
TROOPS STILL GOING. '

Paris and Nantes Train and Paris 
and Lyons Train Han Into 

Each Other.

Paris, Ang. 5.—A collision occurred at U.30 
o’clock this evening on the Orleans Railway 
at Juvisy, between the Orleans line Parts 
and Nantes train, and the Paris and Lyons 
Mediterranean train, which Jett eight min
utes late. So far as known, 17 passengers 
arc dead and 73 Injured, as a result of the 
accident.

Several Regiments Are Under Ord- 
ere to Sail This Month Besides 

Officers and Picked Men.TORONTO.Ibome Street,
"New York, Aug. 6.—The London corre

spondent of The Times say» : “Though 
an the surface the friction between Eng
land and the Transvaal seems . less, a 
peaceful result of the negotiations Is by no 
Swans sure. Mr. Chamberlain’s latest de
spatch has not put the Boers at ease, as 
It gives ground for thinking that England 
iatends to Interfere In the Internal as well 
as external affairs of the Republic.

"The Tory papers ridicule the Idea of the 
Transvaal calling Itself a Republic, and 
dub it an oligarchy. The Radical oress 
■ys the Government Is trying to make nn- 
nUter Ireland In South Africa.

Troops Are Still Going. 
^"Meantime there Is no stoppage In the 

of troops for thé Tape. 1 quote 
the latest official statement of the 

Office: ‘The follo.wlng movements of

1 Artillery to leave Southampton Ang. 
In the Indian transport Dunvea, arriv
al. Cape Town Sept. 29; the 2nd Bat" 

oo Leinster Regiment leaves Jamaica 
the Avoca for Cape Town Nov. 1; the 

Liverpool Regiment leaves Cape Town for 
natal in December, and the 2nd Battalion 
of the Berkshire Regiment leaves 
Elizabeth for Natal at the 
Wfty non-commissioned office

Scene of the Accident,
The scene of the accident is midway be

tween Shelton and Bridgeport. The car was 
north bound, running towards Shelton. It 
was in charge of Conductor John Carroll of 
Bridgeport (who was among the killed), and 
Motorman Hamllt^ of Bridgeport, 
escaped by jumping.

were water.IsL Help From Bar Harbor.
A Terrible Scene. V-”

1 enned In on three sides by the piling of train was hurried from Bangor with phy-
tbe wharf, and on the fourth by the boat. ?LclaS? and nurses. President Wilson of
they fought for a few minute, —hi,.. . Lhe Maine Central Railroad was near aty t gnt ior a lew minutes, while a hand when the disaster occurred, and he
Hundred or more excursionists, stupefied, gave orders to expend the utmost exertion 
and falling at first to realize the enormity 6 relieving the distress. Many persons had 
of the tragedy they were witnessing, took- MM £?£ of
ed down from the wharf above. The Maine these as needed Immediate attention were
Central Railroad to-day ran excursions taken t0 *be Hotel Bluffs near the station

signal t0 2* Harb°r ,r0m a11 ““ °f «• Uue ^
lng. The first train was it . *“ Ma ne’ tbe «‘traction being the warships as those who suffered from shock and ex-

. * at a standst |l, which were expected to-day. All the fore- P°8nre and Immersion In the chilly waters,
and the second came down, upon It at the noon long trains pocked with excursionists ,0f îbese- 8ev,ernl were reported to-night to 
rate of SO miles an hour. The locomotive * „ wltn excursionists be ln a crltlcal state. Miss Sweeney of
of t’-.e- latter crashed through the brake wete rushing to Bar Harbor. The train Banker was taken to Hotel Bluffs suffering
van of» tile former and telescoped three which left Bangor at 8.25 consisted of 12 trot* pneumonia, ..George Spaulding of Oro-jammed w,th peopie-At M°unt * at tbc Blu^aad may 001 re- 

foy assistante filled the air,. but the nas s*rt Ierry- tbe terminus of the line,, the After the bodies In the freight honre had
sengers were so massed In by debris that train Is left for the boat, for an eight-mile be™ Identified, Cofoner Files of Ellsworth
they were extricated only after the great- sail to Bar Harbor The trains run out nn *avb the necessary permission to have themest difficulty. All thrèe carriages were * h .™ “lns run °“t on P°yed and relatives and friends soon after
crowded with excursionists. to the wharf’ aud lt 18 but a 8leP took each in charge and returned to their BEATEN BY KRUGPR»s PmirE,

the train to the boat. The wharf Is owned ^P^tive homes. _____ 8 POLICE,
by the Maine Central Railroad and the boat Wanted to Sec Sampson, r...
Is a part of Its system. The occasion to-day which brought so ,an 1 *tl*en Mistaken for »

How It Occurred. many people here was In part duo to tbe Kaffir at Johannesburg;.
feeHong6 Ind^lO* ,™ Atîaniîc squadron.0Rea?°Admiral ‘sampron ^""nd^t Th^ ,ohaneesb"r« ear-
to the g boat The slip was hinged Ln command. The excursions were rim re»P°lu,eut of The Daily Mall euvs: “ \
at the Inner ’end! the outer end bef^ 'f^e 'some V0.hen, 8.ftlon of the c°I°re<l American citizen, a biaftsmlth,
supported by chains, by which lt was rals- ’,n n,|dj,iOI! nL1H»rilorb|/'7w^v7 Was ,u 8tal:e“ for a Kaf<lr outside the 
ed or lowered to suit the tide. The wharf "tractive piiire at thifwaMii of S change and was cruelly :noltrented by the
extends on both sides flush with the end m,d the rash of exeurMoiRsra is nl Jnvs P?»ee,-among whom was a lekl .ornef for 
ot the gangplank. When the excursion; "rge. bnt not all wwe on an er?,E lualj|lity to produce n pass. The 
train from Bangor arrived at the terry] .lone excursion Vnlted States Consul has takén nn the
there was a rush for the steamer Sappho.i ’ . .... matter.
The: first few passenger» had crossed the, , , ,, ”au Affair,
gangplank safely, and it is said that 21X3, . ■rving Bridges of North Hancock, who 
people were massed upon the plank. Sud-1 ,ost ”ls JJ'e In the accident, was on his 
denly they felt the plonk give way beneath! to Bar Harbor to see his affianced 
them. The long timber supporting the1 , Miss Marshall. They were to have
pmnk broke in the middle. The hinges' Dccn married the coming autumn.
held up one end and the chain the other, ----------------—
while the broken endp of the plank dropped, UCR HFART PFAQFH TH DTAT
and a struggling, screaming mass of human- nLn nLnn I vunoLU I U utn I •
lty was plunged into the water, 15 feet ... _ a _
below the wharf. Startlingly Sadden Death of Mre.

150 in the Water. Waller in Brantford-Wan About
A few clung to the inclined sides of the to Leave Hospital,

plunk, but at least 150 were struggling ln rw * - .. ,
the water. The piling of the wlxart partial- Brantford, Ont., Aug. 0.—Mrs. Grace Wal
ly penned them ln on three sides and the ,e3'» wife of John W'alley, Superior-street, 
end'of' the opemng Wb“f cl08ed tbe outer was the hospital for three weeks being

The Work of Rescue. treated for a mild form of typhoid fever.
After the first moment of stfipefleatlon Sbc had recovered, and was to have gone 

the work of rescue began. Ropes- and life home Friday evening. Dr. Dlgby, the hos-
InTh'e'panl(7the ^fo”ln thVwa'Tclnfoh- P“nl pb)slclan’ wns at the hosPltal Friday 
ed one another, and many sank thus ln afternoon, and while there the matron anil 
groups In a death grnppie. Many taken Mrs. Walley came out on the porch to talk
rorived wîth'd^ffTnTty"" Do^ôî-eVere râï wlfb tbe doctor about her going home. Mrs. 
moned from all directions, but lt wns half Walley said she had quite re- 
an hour before the first arrived. The freight : covered, and expected her husband 
house at the ferry was turned Into a every moment to take her home. The 
morgue, the bodies being taken there for ! doctor advised Mrs. Walley to be very cire- 
Identlflcatlon as fast as recovered. By noon. ful for a while, and Immediately noticed 
17 had been received. Three other persons her falling. The matron caught her In the 
were taken on board the Sappho and died fall, and the doctor wns with her ln an bi
en the way to Bar Harbor. ’ stant, but life had gone. Her heart ceased

The Identified Dead. to beat.
The positive Identifications are as follows:
Hr.. William Mnrray of Brewer.
Irvins Bridge, of We.t Hancock.
Albert Colson, Levant 
Mrs. Alonzo Ponkee, Bangor.
Ml.. Grace Summer, Bangor. '
Joseph Morphy, Old Town.
Mrs. Holll. W. Estey, Ellsworth.
Clifford Cushman, Corinth.
Miss Lizzie Ward. Bangor.
Charles W. Downes, Ellsworth.
F. E. Sweets, traveling salesman,

Portland.

.

D PETER RYAN FOR WEST ONTARIO.a se- 
to learnJ Occurred in a Thunderstorm

Juvisy, Aug. 6.—The collisionOD ■I , . occurred
during a terrific thunderstorm, and it Is 
supposed that the electric current may have 
been responsible, for the defective

The Kingston Whig 
That lie Is Wanted by Llhernla 

to Contest That Biding,
Kingston, Ont., Aug. 6.—The Whig

"Peter Ryan of Toronto Is be
ing urged to stand os the Liberal emill- 
date ln West Ontario, the Federal 
stltneqey rendered vacant by, the death of

Annoancea
Impossible

accident.
i*V as numerous an

nounces:

from t 
Wu 0fices: C011-

Weit,
* I the rtçnërt no consideration, though his 

winner b^a,*jld be a sure
:et.

lie, foot of West Market it.
Street, manly opp. Front, 

knue, at G.T.tt. Cross! as* 
Bare Street, at C.P.R.Crossins* 
hones.

Port
time. SHE 1# DEER TRAIL 10.1___ . officers and picked

Men have just been ordered to prepare to 
fo to the Cape, and a large number of offi
cers familiar with South Africa have also 
been ordered to prepare immediately for 
foreign service. The 1st Battalion, of the 
^«Chester Regiment Is also ordered to ’he

I "ihera y.11,1 be enough English soldiers 
In South Africa to make a lot of smoke, it 
au fire. Kruger seems aware of this, and 
» Decoming much more diplomatic than 
gJJ-jJy, therefore he

I

In Cedar Canyon, Which Will Likely 
Double the Value of This 

Property.

INTERVIEW WITH CHARLESTHEIS

I . . car was
one of horror and seemed to prevent all xhe 
early ones on the scene from rendering Ts- 
sistauce. Fortunately all that were not In
stantly killed were rendered unconscious, 
so that few of the gruesome scenes • 
nected with most disasters were evi
denced. All of the persons killed sustained 
fractured skulls.

Calverly on the Scene.
A ^camping party, which Included Clif

ford Calverly, the rope walker, were in the 
vicinity and they rendered considerable as
sistance.

ex-

Limited
on-

moves with less
Belleville Girls Are Angry.

The Belleville girls are angry, so The 
Belleville Intelligencer says, over the ap
pearance ln the Toronto ,papers of adver
tisements which would lead readers to be
lieve that they are so anxious to enter 
the matrimonial field. Replies are request
ed addressed to a' certain box ln the Belle
ville postoffice, and The Intelligencer says 
the box is owned by a matrimonial agency 
at Sbannonvllle.

WOOD i

B
BO,

Who Has Jnst Returned to Spokane 
After a Vtelt to the Min.

A Big Assay.

Some Sad Incidents.
One of the pathetic scenes was that of a 

lifeless baby reclining ln the arms of a 
dead man and the Infant seemed to be smil
ing and asleep.

Another sad Incident was noticed when 
the 3-year-old son of Mrs. J. H. Rugg was 
frantically appealing to his mother, who 
was one of the victims. His sister, 5 years 
old, had her left arm broken.

Looking for Their Dead,
The Stratford Town Hall, where the 

bodies were taken, was soon besieged by 
more than one thousand persons, some of 
whom had relatives or friends among the 
dead, and Deputy Sheriffs Blakeman of 
bhelton, Heislcr of Bridgeport, and Staxg 
of Stratford had considerable difficulty in 
handling the crowd of weeping women’and 
anxious men.

KET RATES.
❖ < <■ -j '> v 5 p •& v 01

offices:
eet East.
Street.
Street, 

ley Street.
.dina Avenue and College 
Street West.

docks:
lurch Street.

yards:
ind Dupont Streets., l 
motion.
meen Street West.

»
Doctors Say He is Suffering From 

Blood Poisoning and That 
He Cannot Live.

Spokane, Wash., Aug. 0.—(Special.)—A 
strike has been made ln Deer Trail No. 2 
mine In Cedar Canyon, which 
doubles the value of the property, 
rate It Indicates that the amount of ore In 
the property is fully twice as great as had 
before been known and 
which are enormous.

probably 
At any On Your Way—to Dlneena’. ?

On your way down to the boat or cars 
for thq outing to-day, stop at Dineene' and 
see rhe stylish assortments of new straw 
hats—fresh from the makers—to be sold at 
half price. Many of them 

Utley—for 5C cents.

John Galvin, Anwonia.
Margaret Farrell. New York.

_ The Seriouwly Injured.
Among the seriously injured at the 

Bridgeport Hospital are :
Margaret Brennan, scalp wound. 
Mrs. Sidney

HE HAD AN ULCERATED TOOTH
opens possibilities are two-dollar:

qua
Mr. Thels Returns.

Charles Thels has returned from
H Wns Extracted, 

to Save
Bat Too Late 

the Young;
Man’s-Life.

)Fetherstonhauffh <Sc Oo., Patent Sol
citors and experts, Bank of Commerce Build 
lng, Toronto.

A. Pitt, Bridgeport, 
right leg; fractured twice.

Margaret Farrell, rig;ht lee 
tated above knee; 
die.

. a visit
to the miné and brings the news of ihe 
discovery:

“We have been tunneling in
am pu- 

will probably a new place
on the property,’* he said, “and work 
started to explore a portion of the claim 
where no ore was known to exist. This 
was a little raise in the surface of the 
claim, and when the development below had 
been reached In that part of the vein ihe 
°5 pinched aud we thought we had reneh- 
Sl1?8 eud of, lt- But superintendent 
hud been exploring around there consider
ably, and about 45 days ago he decided to 
r.?r°,a funnel in from the end line of Deer 
i mil No. 2 claim to catch thezvoln, if it 
"as in the hill where it shotild be, if k 
continued beyond the raise Î sgoke of. The 
tunnel opened the vein in about i:jO feet 
and showed the same high grade ore which 
we have been mining In the other 
the claim.

bert Gostick, a young man aged 21 
mrs, was brought to St. Michael's Hospital 
yesterday morning from his 

suffering from 
is a hopeless 

tiotitles

Pickpockets at Work.
In the early evening it was estimated that 

upwards of tiOOO people visited the vicinity 
and pickpockets took advantage of the 
crowd to secure considerable be Ay \J| 
the bodies of tbe Bridgeport dead and the 
few unidentified wore taken to the Morirne 
at Bridgeport late to-night.

Fine Holiday Weather.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 6.- 

(8 p.m.>—Pressure is high over the lake 
region and comparatively low over our At
lantic coast and In the northwestern portion 
of the contiucut. 
been general in the Northwest Territories 
and fine weather has prevailed elsewhere 
In Canada.

Minimum aud maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 54—70: Kim loops, 58-80: Kd mon
ton, 50—60; Qu*Appelle, 50-74; Winnipeg, 
50—74; Port Arthur, 44—08; Parry Sound. 
CO-70; Toronto, 52—80; Ottawa, 50-70; 
Montreal, 02—70; Quebec, 54—72; Halifax. 
60— 84.

was
Georfçe Hamilton, scalp 

and lnjnry to leg;.
Frank Kratt, Bridgeport, left les 

crashed.
Fred Hillerens, scalp wound and 

bruised about body.
Matthew Olbin, scalp wound, cut 

and bruised generally.
William Kelley, Bridgeport, 

sprained.
Mabel Rogg, arm broken.
Charles Delaney, New York, stock 

broker, injured (pternally.
Trestle Was Not Protected.

The trestle Is 440 feet long, made of Iron, 
with stone foundations, and was not pro
tected by any guard rails. South of the 
trestle Is quite nn iucllne, on wnich the car 
ran down at a very fast rate of speed. After 
It ran on to the trestle for about 10 feet, 
the trucks left the rails, and then the car 
continued on the ties for about 75 feet, 
when it went off the trestle and dropped 
Into the pond below, overturning complete
ly and up-ending.

wound
home In Mus- 

blood-polsonlng. Ills 
one, so the hospital au- 

say, and^he cannot recover.
From nn Ulcerated Tooth.

Ile blood-poisoning developed In Go*stlck'« 
h!?“? an, ulcerated tooth. Four days 

|»01I.„ 1 y became greatly Inflamed, aud 
a ““t, as he had been suffering from 
«new/r6 o l!?0tb for som-e 1,uie’ he and not 
detail n„!i daaserous. tie went to a phy- 
tHM»ri° » bad the troublesome molar ex- 
itMii .V «“‘It did not ease the pain, ln- 
- ” getting better, he grew worse, 

was compelled to go to bed.
0. ,f,on*h* «° St. Michael’s.

Ootnt ,* adJlce Of his doptot he wns ré- 
Oahu!0 ? Toronto hospital for treatment.

val at st- Michael’s Hospital, Dr. 
Mtiretiï t00k obarge of Gostick. 
atunriij ! were swollen and the polaon had 
len, ,»e<1 to bis neck and head. All day 
dine, nt, physicians were in constant atten- 
eterwM- tbe unfortunate young matt, and 
Ml? “'«B possible was done for hlm. De- 
btMm. j „ rapidly grew worse, until he 
6orni„e„ '“lirions. At an early hour this 
ini».*- »wns very low and could u* 

lve much longer.

i

1 CO’Y, Thunderstorms have
Monuments.

Call and Inspect our stock and get our 
prices before purchasing elscw here. The 
McIntosh Granite and Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Yonge st. Phone 4249. 146

births!
PAG ET-45n Saturday, Aug. 5, the wife of 

Frank J. Paget, of a son, stillborn. 
WII.SON-Gn Sunday, Aug. 6, at the Wes

leyan Parsonage, Hamilton, to the Rev. 
W F. and Mrs. Wilson, a beautiful boy. 
Mother and t$n both doing well.

HE STOLE $8000.
246

And When Hie Father Refused to 
Help Him Attorney New- 

brook Skipped Out.
................ ...

rdwood, long 
:twood, long 
ie wood, long..
bs, long...........
tting and Splitting;

50c extra.
head office AW»

IARD I

Buffalo, Ang. 6.—Attorney William G. 
Newbrook, whose place of business was In

ed about gSOOO out of the funds of an es
tate entrusted to his care. Newbrook con
fessed to his father that he was short ln 
his accounts, and ns the latter refused to 
help him he left the city. Several months 
ago Newbrook s father madf good a short
age of $5000 in his son’s accounts, but he 
refused to do so a second time.

Probabilities.part oftfl he un-
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moder

ate wind*; flue and warm. *
Ottawa Valley an<l Upper 8t. Lawrence— 

Moderate wind* ii-oH ly northwest and 
north; fine to-day and on Tuesday; station
ary or a little higher temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and 
to fresh west to northwest winds; fine to
day and on Tuesday; not much change hi 
temperature.

Maritime—Moderate to frexh

Biggest Strike Yet Made.
h, 'L S“Jtly say that I consider this the 

R8.t'srt «‘tike ever made lu the mine, end
i, ii i r the most Important to the share-
nowVo; aw */* v ba,« be™ drif,cd upon 
now for 4o feet. You know the rock Is soft and tunneling Is rapidly done th?re 
ore has widened to three feet 
have greatly Increased.

It Ran $125.51. 
as cold-blooded a sample as 1 

oonld and it ran $125.51, all of which was 
?,le,r,^ce.pt «■» 'cad' Another sample 
from he face of the drift Is a fact that 
it makes it more than probable that the 
company has an Immense %nly lying northeast of Deer Trail No. 2~lalm. In that 
direction the company owns an entire rec- 
«on o . land, aud the course of the Deerthat section VelD *8 “kl“S ^ d W ^fo

1-sTf ?

runs Into that part the mountain.” 
Strike soy Feet Off.

He says that the strike lx over 200 feet 
from any of the old workings on the claim, 
sif l ^t the Ofc is being sloped In 
all parts of the mine more rapidly than 
ever before. .

DE.YTH8.
BLACK—Drowned, at Owen Sound, Satur- 

J«y. August 5th, Matthew Black, aged 45

Funeral from his late residence: 251 
“hllwoods-avenue, Monday. August 7th. 
at 10.30 a.in., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Ora M. Lank, Dan forth.
G. H. Bennett, Brewer.
Mrs. G H Bennett, Brewer 
Mrs. Charles Stover, Ellsworth. 
Melvin McCnrd, Corinth 
Mrs. A. H. Billings, Bangor.
Mrs. George Derwent, Bangor. 
Miss Lewis of Hampden, Maine. 
Unknown

His
Gulf—Moderate-The 

and values

0., . ■■■■■west »
northwest winds; fine to-day and ou Tues
day; stationary or a little lower tempera
ture.

Lake Superior—Easterly winds: fa hr; sta
tionary or a little higher temperature; local 
showers at night or on Tuesday.

Manitoba—Cloudy to partly fair; 
or thunderstorms nt many places.

No department at Oak Hall Clothiers re
ceives more study and attention than the 
uvenile. The result la a large patronage 
y well-pleased customers.

“I tookCOLLISION IN THE GULF. IIAMLY—At 227 Cllnton-street, Toronto, 
on Saturday, Aug. 5, aged 78 years and 4 
months, Henry Hnmly, sr., born at Broad- 
wood, near Lifton, Devonshire, Engla. id. 
March 8, 1821.

Funeral to the Grand Tmnk Station, 
from above address, to take the 2 o.m. 
train for Port Hope, Tuesday, where' the 
interment takes place.

MILL—At his late residence, 21 Virtue-ave
rnie, <xo Sunday, August 6, 1899, Harry 
Mill, in his 32nd year.

Funeral from above address Toesday,- 
Aug. 8, at 2 p.m.

NEWHALL—In Toronto on Saturday, Aug. 
», 1899, of heart disease, John Now-hall, 
lute Inspector Toronto detective force, ln 
bin 61 st year, native of Cumberland, Eng.

Notice of Interment later.
BY AN—At his late residence. Waterville, 

Que., on Sunday, Aug. 6, P. W. Ryan, 
eldest son of the late Hugh Ryan, Rose- 
dale, Toronto, ln the 38th year of his 
age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
WHIM8ETT—At her late residence, 25 Me- 

Murrich-atreet, on Sunday, Aug. 6, 1900, 
Harriet, relict of the late John Whim- 
sett. In her 76th y

Funeral notice hereafter.
Oobourg papers please copy.

How They Wére Killed.
When the car struck, the motor, which 

weighed four tons, and the heavy trucks, 
crushed into lt, instantly killing many of 
the passengers.

Doctors J. C. Lynch, R. W. Ivors and J. 
M. Johnson of Bridgeport, who wèro passen
gers on a car a short distance behind, were 
quickly on the scene and rendered all pos
sible assistance to the Injured. Word was 
quickly sent to Bridgeport, and three am
bulances and a police wagon were hurried 
to the scene, and the Injured were taken to 
the Bridgeport General Hospital. A num
ber of other conveyances were also pressed 
Into service to convey persons to the hospl-

Ü. Coal Steamship Turret Court 
Deal-Laden Steamer RamilZics 

Badly Damaged.

and woman, believed to be 
a saleswoman for a Boston publish- 
lng; house. showersssaessK

WOOD.
Montreal, Aug.

Mereusson of the SS. Turret Court Pooal 
laden from Sydney to Montreal, wired the 
agent hero that he had collided with the 
SS. Itamillles, bound outwards, deal laden; 
that the bow of the Turret Court had 
been stove ln. and the Ramtlltes was 
beached. A tug has gone to the assistance 
of the Turret Court.

Try Qlencalrn cigars 5c. straight.

A Diver at Work.
,™en number of dead will not be
«weeiîs nnôe°,m!htlme, yet- a» a «Uong tide 
may havM^en carried ^'àwlyVu"^ 'dh-c?
<rgneeda W* Work "'“hoiU dilay. was 

, °„,he «par('h until 7 o’clock, but 
onlj 17 bodies were found.

Some Died Quickly
2“iurc of tbe accident was not 

comprehended for a minute by those who 
were the last to leave the train, although 
the scene changed instantly from one of 
holiday gaiety to a death struggle. The 
drop between the solid wharf and the 
steamer, which was high In the water, was, 

* t*lnt those who were on the
wharf s edge surging forward to the 30-foot 
slip pressed on over the brink to the waters 
beneath. Some of those whose bodies were 
afterwards recovered died quickly, for they 
were borne beneath the waves’ by the 
weight of the lhlng, who fell after them, 
and who madly struggled to reach llfe-

Mosquitoes and Black Flies
S HoiLt!la!rY?,les$L if you use Bingham’s 
I trinen ÏÎ, , : Tourists, campers and tish- 
I Ua1* p?oukl never be without It. Bing- 

1 Pharmacy, 100 Y’onge-street. 1357

a :

Edwards and Hart-Sralth. Chartered 
Accountants Bank of Commerce Build
ing. George Edwards, P. 0. A., A Hart-anrtwu5H.1?^,and Russian Baths. « «nd bed $1.00. 202 and 201 King W

t'lrttitfd Chess Player Dead.
■ 0»pm,“’ .Aug. fi.- Herr Vonilerlasn, the 
H *bfer, und celebrated chess

CO •p
taL STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Improvised a Morgue.

Medical Examiner Cogg^swell of Strat
ford improvised a morgue In the main room 
of the Town Hall at Stratford, and In n 
very short time 23 bodies were laid out 
awaiting identification.

Wa* Running: Too Fa*t.a 
The accident was witnessed by Miss Fran

ces Peck, .who resides about 400 feet from 
the bridge. She was upstairs at her home 
as the car was passing, and claims that it

Taken the Wrong Staff.
Mrs. Keith, the woman who was found on 

Davenport-road in nn unconscious 
tion last Tuesday night, has 
houses. To Dr, Harrington 
had taken carbolic acid iu 
medicine.

$3,(>0<>,<><>0 in Slight.
A mining expert, who lately visited theThLr xvra,! No- Z sald ,ast evening to 

The V orld correspondent : “The ore In 
Right in the claim since recent develop
ment Is 2000 tons, and if the company ' 
obtoln no more than Stiu per ton net 
smelter retnrns. the amount of ore In 
sight foots up to $3.000,000. The ore Is 
there, and the company's smelter returns 
run better than $ti) per ton. So that there 
Is no doubt about the value of the mihe.”

An». O. At.■ From.
rt'i.Loule............-*5,w York .. .Southampton
Iaihn.....................New York . BremenChristiania..........Copenhagen *. New Y™rk

................-Liverpool ... New ior a

pTnemoro! ! ! ! ! ! "gSSSS Point '
Champagne..New York .i.Jdvero^l

Cymric................. New York ......... Liverpool
Barba rossa..........Southampton . .New kork

ve arriving dally.
TELEPHONE 131.

conrll-
rocovered her 
she said she 

mistake for
*b0ke Manhattan cigar. 10c. Trvlt

lohn \t Foot CruNhed,
terflav hw lcha01 bad his foot crushed yes- 
H<- wo/ L.n hoayy casting falling on it. 

thJ t0 Emergency Hospital, 
e lùc injury was dossed.

ca iiEaaaai Cook's Turkish Baths-201 King W.

Matthews, Undertakers, 456 Queen W
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